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The perceived speed of 1 c/deg sinusoidal gratings of contrast 0.02 was measured in the presence of
high contrast (0.50) 1 c/deg sinusoidal gratings (called modifiers). The modifiers dritled or were
counterphase modulated at various temporal frequencies. The presence of a modifier with temporal
frequencies (Oand 3 Hz) lower than the low contrast moving grating decreased its perceived speed
while the presence of modifiers with higher temporal frequencies (8, 12 and 16 Hz) increased its
perceived speed. A modifier of the same temporal frequency (6 Hz) as the standard grating had no
effect upon the perceived speed of the low contrast gratings. Moving modifiers are more effective
than counterphase flickering modifiers in biasing the perceived speed of low contrast gratings if
they move in the same direction as the test grating and less effective if they move in the opposite
direction. Finally, a modifier presented in an annulus surrounding the test grating is more effective
than a modifier presented in a circular patch above or below the test grating in raising the perceived
speed of low contrast gratings. This suggests that perceived speed depends on the ratio of low and
high temporal frequency signals averaged over a significant area of the visual field. Copyright @
1996 Elsevier Science Ltd
Motion Contrastnormalisation Ratiospeed
INTRODUCTION
The mammalian visual system is exquisitelysensitiveto
differencesof direction and speed, the twin determinants
of velocity. Well-practised observers typically achieve
Weber fractionsof 5% for speed discrimination(McKee,
1981) and direction discrimination thresholds of 2 deg
(Bruyn & Orban, 1988). However, the results presented
here show that the human visual system systematically
misperceives speed in certain situations. The pattern of
misperceptionscan be used to discover somethingof the
nature of the interactionsbetween the temporal mechan-
isms thought to be responsible for human motion
performance.
Contrastnormalisationin ratio speed models
Ratio speed models encode speed as the relative
activities of spatiotemporal filters tuned to different
temporal frequencies (e.g. Adelson & Bergen, 1985,
1986). Recordings from primate visual cortex provide
evidence for two broadly tuned and overlapping classes
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of temporal frequency selective neurons. Both classes
decline sharply in sensitivity above 8 Hz. One class is
low-pass and the other is band-pass centred at approxi-
mately 4 Hz (Foster et al., 1985). The ratio of the
activities of these two temporal mechanisms could be
used to encode speed (e.g. Harris, 1980; Thompson,
1982; Smith & Edgar, 1994). This ratio should be
invariantwith contrastas any increase in filteroutputdue
to contrast should affect all filtersequally and wouId not
affect the ratio. Calculationof the ratio could be realised
physiologically by inhibitory interconnectionsbetween
low-pass(L) andband-pass(B) temporalmechanisms(B/
L). Given knowledge of this ratio and the spatial
frequency label of the spatiotemporal filter, speed is
extractedsimplyas temporalfrequencydividedby spatial
frequency.
Yet some experiments show that perceived speed
seems to be affected by contrast. When two gratings
moving at the same speed are presented simultaneously,
the lower contrast grating appears slower and the higher
contrastgrating appears faster than their physical speeds
(Thompson, 1982; Stone & Thompson, 1992). Stone &
Thompson (1992) suggested that the observed depen-
dence of speed upon contrast might be accounted for
within a modified version of Adelson and Bergen’s
(1986) contrast normalised ratio scheme.
In the modification,local motionenergy is dividedby a
measure of average contrast that is pooled over a wider
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spatial extent than the motion signal. This disparity in
pooling sizes is the key to explaining their findings.The
higher contrast grating appears faster than the lower
contrast grating because the higher contrast grating is
normalised by an inappropriately low average contrast.
Similarly, the lower contrast grating is perceived as
slower than the high contrastgrating because its speed is
normalised by an inappropriatelyhigh average contrast.
However, localisedchangesin contrastseemto have little
effect upon perceived speed (Thompson et al., 1994,
1996).
What is the nature of the denominatorin a ratio model?
We were interested in examiningfurther how the ratio
model achieves (or fails to achieve) contrast normal-
isation. Specifically, what is the nature of the denomi-
nator in a ratio model? If the denominatorpools across
only low temporal frequencies then we should expect a
different pattern of results than if the denominatorpools
across’all temporal frequencies (average contrast). Such
questions can be decided by determining whether the
temporal frequency of a high contrast pattern influences
the perceived speed of a low contrast pattern.
If the denominator contains contributions only from
low-pass filters, then we would expect the perceived
speed of a low contrast pattern to be reduced more by a
low temporal frequency pattern which contributes
strongly to the denominator than by a high temporal
frequency pattern which contributes weakly to the
denominator and may contribute to the numerator,
thereby raising the perceived speed. On the other hand,
if contrast normalisation is achieved by a measure of
average contrast, there should be the same slowing in
perceived speed of the low contrast pattern (because of
overcompensation for contrast), regardless of the tem-
poral properties of the high contrast pattern.
METHODS
Stimuli and equipment
The stimuliwere vertically oriented 1 c/deg sinusoidal
gratings,producedby the method of Schade(1956)using
a display controller, the Cambridge Research System’s
VSG 2/1, and displayed on a Barco CDCT 6551 with a
P22 (white) phosphor. Counterphase flicker was pro-
duced by causing two 1 c/deg sinusoidalgratingsto drift
in opposite directionsat the same speed. The frame rate
was 60 Hz (fieldrate 120 Hz), and the displayhad a mean
luminance of 26 cd/m2. The stimuli were presented
3.25 deg above or below the fixation mark (Expts 1–2)
or centred foveally (Expt 3). Stimuliwere presented in a
circular patch, the diameter of which subtendedan angle
of 4.6 deg (Expts 1–2) or 8.9 deg (Expt 3) at a viewing
distance of 1.34 m.
For all experimentseffectivestimuluspresentationwas
brief. The stimulus contrast was shaped by a Gaussian
functionof time. The standarddeviation(or time constant
s) of the temporal Gaussian was 75 msec giving an
effective durationof 300 msec ( ~ 2 s). Stimulusduration
was either 1 sec (Expts 1–2) or 300 msec (Expt 3). Test
and standard grating contrast was always 0.02 while all
other patterns had contrast 0.50.
Subjects
Six observers took part in these experiments, the first
author and five others, naive as to the purpose of the
study. All observers were experienced in speed discri-
mination tasks. The display was viewed binocularly
withouthead restraint and with natural pupils. Observers
fixated a central fixationmark which was removed from
the display during stimulus presentation. Appropriate
optical correctionswere worn.
Procedures
A self-paced temporal two-alternative forced choice
paradigm was used in conjunction with the method of
constantstimulito obtainpsychometricfunctions(at least
250 observationsfor each curve measured at least at five
different points) measuring performance in speed dis-
crimination tasks. Each trial was initiated by pressing a
mouse button, and consisted of two 1 sec temporal
intervals (300 msec for the third experiment), separated
by 100msec, which were signalled to the observer by
audibletones.During one interval,chosen at random, the
standardgratingwas presentedmovingeither to the right
or left. The standard grating always moved at 6 deg/sec.
During the other interval the test grating was presented
moving in the oppositedirection (to discourageany eye-
tracking within a trial) to the standard. The speed of the
test grating varied from trial to trial.
Presented with the test grating was an additional
stimulus(the modifier).The nature and spatiallocationof
this modifierdepended on the experiment.
Experiment 1
Stimuli were presented sequentially in two temporal
intervals. In one interval a low contrast moving test
grating was presented with a high contrast modifier
counterphase flickering at O, 3, 6, 8, 12 or 16 Hz. The
gratings were presented in circular patches, above and
below the fixationpoint [Fig. l(a)]. In the other interval
the low contrast moving standard grating was presented
on its own (in the same location as the test grating had
been presented), and the part of the screen where the
modifier had been presented was left blank at the mean
luminance [Fig. l(b)].
Experiment 2
The experimentalset-upwas identicalto Expt 1 except
that the modifier was a moving grating. In the main
experimentmodifierand test grating moved in the same
direction.In a secondaryexperimentthe modifierand test
grating moved in oppositedirections.
Experiment 3
The standardgratingwas alwayssurroundedby a 6 Hz
high contrastgrating (the modifier),whilethe test grating
was surroundedby a modifierwhose temporal frequency
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FIGURE 1. Representations of the stimuli. Each block (ad) represents the monitor which subtended an angle of 17.4 by
13.1deg at a viewing distance of 1.34 m. Stimuli were presented sequentially in two temporal intervals. Expts 1–2: (a) One
intervalconsistedof either highcontrastcounterphaseflicker(Expt 1)or a highcontrastmovinggrating(Expt2), and a moving
lowcontrast test grating.Each stimuluswas either aboveor belowa central fixationmark. (b) The other intervalconsistedof the
movingIowcontrast standardand mean luminance.The standardwas alwayspresentedin the same locationas the test grating.
Expt3: (c-d) The low contrast standardgratingwas alwayssurroundedby a highcontrastmodifiergratingmovingat 6 Hz. The
low contrast test gratingwas also surroundedby a highcontrast modifiergrating.For all experimentsthe locationand temporal
interval of presentation of the standard grating was selected at random, and counterbalanced.
depended on the experimental condition (O,3, 6, 12 or
16 Hz) [Fig. l(c-d)]. Both patterns moved in the same
direction.
The test grating’s speedwas selected at randomfrom a
set of n different speeds that were being used for the
currentblock of trials,with the constraintthat no stimulus
would be presented for the (n + l)th time until all stimuli
had been presented n times. Each test stimulus was
displayedat least48 times (inclusiveof both directionsof
motion). A computer controlled the selection of stimuli
and recorded the responses. The location and temporal
interval of presentation of the standard grating was
selected at random, and counterbalanced.The observers’
task was to signal, by pressing the appropriate mouse
button, in which interval the low contrast grating
appeared to move faster. The observers were not given
feedback as to the correctness or otherwise of their
responses.
RESULTS
We firstwanted to see if we could replicate Stone and
Thompson’s (1992) findings with our observers and
stimuli. Two vertically oriented gratings positioned
above and below a central fixation mark drifted in
opposite directions. One grating had contrast 0.50 (the
test grating) and the other grating had contrast 0.02 (the
standard).The standardalwaysmoved at 6 deg/see,while
the test grating moved at one of several speeds. Spatial
extent and location, and temporal windowing were the
same as in Expts 1–2. The observer’stask was to signal,
by mousepress,whether the top or bottomgratingmoved
faster. We confirmedStone and Thompson’sfindingthat
observersjudge the two gratings to have the same speed
when the high contrastgrating was moving more slowly.
The average match of five observerswas a high contrast
grating of speed 5.36 deglsec to the 6 deg,kec low
contrast standard.
Experiment 1: Effect of high contrast counterphase
flicker upon theperceived speed of low contrastgratings
Figure 2 shows how the presence of a high contrast
(0.50) counterphase flickering grating (the modifier)
affects the perceived speed of a moving low contrast
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FIGURE 2. (a) Psychometriccurves plotted as the percentage of trials in which a 1 c/deg test grating of contrast 0.02 was
perceivedas faster than a 6 deg/sec 1 c/deg standardgratingof contrast0.02,as a functionof the actual speedof the test grating.
A modifier, a 1 c/deg grating of contrast 0.50 counterphaseflickeringat one of five different temporal frequencies (~ OHz
(static), A 3 Hz, O 8 Hz, A 12Hz and q 16Hz) was presented in a patch above or below the test grating. Each data point
represents48 observations.Smoothlines are best fittingcumulativeGaussians.(b) Perceivedspeedof the test gratingsestimated
as the 5090 point from functions like those in Fig. 2(a), plotted as a function of the temporal frequency of the counterphase
flickeringmodifiergrating presentedwith them. The dotted line representsveridical speed perception.Points above the dotted
line represent an increase in perceived speed and points below represent a decrease in perceived speed. The dashed line
represents the predictionsof a contrast normalisationscheme,where the denominatoris averagecontrast. It is calculated as the
averagedresponsesof all observersin the static condition.Each data point represents the point of subjectiveequality,the speed
at which the test gratings are perceived as movingat the same speed as the 6 degkec standardgrating. Error bars represent the
95%confidencelimits for each pointof subjectiveequality,calculatedfrom the psychometricfonctions[fromFoster& Bischof
(1991)procedure modifiedfor two-alternativeforced-choice].
(0.02) test grating. The spatial arrangement of the
modifier and the test grating is shown in Fig. l(a). A
set of psychometric functions is shown [Fig. 2(a)]. Each
function shows the percentage of trials in which a test
grating, moving at a variable speed, was judged to be
moving faster than a standard grating, moving at 6 deg/
sec. Each psychometric function was obtained with the
modifier counterphase flickering at a different temporal
frequency.
As the temporal frequency of the modifier increases,
the functionsshift to the left. This indicatesan increasein
the perceived speed of the test grating. When the test
grating is paired with a rapidly counterphase flickering
modifier, the test grating’s apparent speed increases.For
instance, when presented with a 16 Hz modifier, a test
grating moving at 5 deg/sec seems to be moving faster
than a 6 deg/secstandard.However,when the test grating
is paired with a static grating (flicker at zero temporal
frequency), the function shifts to the right, indicating a
decrease in the perceived speed of the test grating.When
paired with a static modifier,a test gratingneeds to move
at 7 deg/secbefore it seems to move at the same speed as
the 6 deg/sec standard.
We fittedcumulativeGaussiansto the data usingProbit
analysis. Continuouslines represent the fitted Gaussians
[Fig.2(a)]. The point at which the test gratingwas judged
to be faster than the standardon 50% of trials, the pointof
subjectiveequality (PSE),was used to estimatethe speed
at which the test grating was perceived as moving at the
same speed as the 6 degJsecstandard.
Figure 2(b) summarisesthe psychometricfunctionsof
four observers.The results are plotted as the PSESof the
psychometric functions obtained with different test
gratings, expressed as a percentage of the speed of the
standard grating, plotted against the temporal frequency
of the high contrast counterphase flickering modifier.
PSESabove the dotted line show an increase in perceived
speed of the test grating and PSES below represent a
decrease in perceived speed.
There is a clear trend for all observers—the high
contrast counterphase flickering modifier biases the
perceived speed of low contrastmovinggratingstowards
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FIGURE3. Perceived speed of the test gratings estimated as the 50%
point from functions like those in Fig. 2(a), plotted as a functionof the
temporal frequency of the moving modifier grating presented with
them. The dotted line represents veridical speed perception. Points
above the dotted line represent an increase in perceived speed and
points below represent a decrease in perceived speed. The dashed line
represents the predictions of a contrast normalisationscheme, where
the denominator is average contrast. Each data point represents the
point of subjective equality, the speed at which the test gratings are
perceived as moving at the same speed as the 6 deg/sec standard
grating.
the speed they would have if they had the same temporal
frequency as the modifier. Counterphase flicker at a
temporal frequency lower than the low contrast moving
grating decreases its perceived speed, while higher
temporal frequency counterphase flicker increases the
grating’sperceived speed. The effects are approximately
a linear functionof flickertemporalfrequencyand have a
crossover (indicating no effect) around the speed of the
standard.
We next examined the effect of a moving modifier
grating upon the perceived speed of test gratings. The
result might tell us somethingof the degreeof directional
selectivity of the temporal mechanisms underlying
motion perception.
Experiment 2: Effect of high contrast moving gratings
upon theperceived speed of low contrastgratings
The experimental set-up was identical to Expt 1,
except that the modifierwas moving insteadof flickering.
In the main experimentboth gratingsmoved in the same
direction.
Figure 3 shows how the presence of a high contrast
(0.50)movinggrating(the modifier)affectsthe perceived
speed of a moving low contrast (0.02) test grating. The
results are plotted as the PSES of the test gratings,
75~
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FIGURE4. (a) Results for observers DRRS and JM. Perceived speed
of the test gratingsestimatedas the 50~opointfromfunctionslike those
in Fig. 2(a), plotted as a function of the temporal frequency of the
movingmodifiergratingpresentedas an anntrhtswith them.The dotted
line representsveridical speedperception.Points abovethe dotted line
represent an increase in perceived speed and points below represent a
decrease in perceived speed. Each data point represents the point of
subjective equality, the speed at which the test gratings are perceived
as moving at the same speed as the 6 deg/sec standard grating. (b)
Results for observersAL and JAS. All other details as in Fig. 4(a).
expressed as a percentage of the speed of the standard
grating, as a function of the temporal frequency of the
modifier. For the two observers (DRRS and AL) who
participated in the previous experiment we see a much
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bigger effect. The size of effect for the 12 and 16 Hz
conditionsmore than doubles.There is no changefor the
6 Hz conditionwhich is what we would expect, as in this
case the modifier has the same speed as the standard
grating. For observer DRRS, the decrease in perceived
speed in the 3 Hz conditionis greater for moving than for
counterphaseflickeringmodifiers.The static conditionis
necessarily the same for both experiments and is
replotted in Fig. 3.
We also used a modifier that moved in the opposite
direction to the test grating. The temporal frequency of
the modifier was 16 Hz. This modifier had a smaller
effect on the perceivedspeed of the test grating,as shown
by the isolated data points in Fig. 3.
In all the experiments so far the modifier was
several degrees away from the test grating [in a
configurationsimilar to that used by Stone & Thompson
(1992)]. If the modifier acts through a mechanism for
discountingthe effects of contraston perceived speedwe
would expect its effect to reduce with distance from the
test. Conversely,we would expect the modifier’seffect to
be greater if it were moved closer to the test. The next
experiment examines this question by presenting the
modifier in an annulus that surrounds the test. Both
patterns moved in the same direction.
Experiment 3: Effect of high contrast modijiergratings
presented as an annulusupon theperceived speed of low
contrastgratings
Figure 4 shows how the presence of a high contrast
(0.50) moving grating annulus (the modifier)affects the
perceived speed of a low contrast (0.02) moving test
grating. The results are plotted in the same fashion as for
previousexperiments.The observers’errors in perceived
speed increase when the modifier moves faster than the
test. For instance, the speed up of test gratings increases
by a factor of two for DRRS and AL in the 12 and 16 Hz
conditions(cf. replotteddata from Fig. 3). Howeverwhen
the modifieris stationarythe apparentslowingin speedof
the test grating is reduced by a factor of three (DRRS) or
even abolished (AL).
The stimuli in this experiment were spatially contig-
uous.Local edge effects at the immediateboundaryof the
low contrastgrating and the high contrastmodifiermight
obscureany conclusionsdrawn from this experiment.We
therefore repeated the 16 Hz conditionbut separated the
high and low contrast patterns by a blank annulus
subtending an angle of 0.2 deg. The blank annulus
between the two patterns reduces the effect, as shownby
the isolateddata points in Fig. 4. However,even with this
separation the “speeding up” induced by the annular
modifieris still greater than that producedby the separate
modifier, as can be seen by comparison with the data
replotted from Fig. 3.
*The dashed line represents the average of all observers’ PSESin the
static condition.
DISCUSSION
There are three main points to discusshere. The first is
that the effect of high contrast patterns upon the
perceived speed of low contrast gratings depends on
temporal frequency. The second point is that by
comparing the changes in perceived speed when using
different high contrast patterns (gratings and counter-
phase flicker), and by moving the patterns in different
directions, we are able to discover something of
the degree of directional selectivity of the temporal
mechanismsunderlying human speed perception. Final-
ly, reducingthe spatialdistancebetween the low and high
contrast gratings changes the observed effect but in a
complex fashion.
Speed is coded by the relative activities of temporal
mechanisms
We have shown that the misperceptionsin speed of a
low contrast test grating are dictated by the temporal
properties of the high contrast pattern (modifier)
simultaneously presented with the test grating (Figs 2
and 3). This findingis consistentwith the idea that speed
is coded by the relative activities of a band-pass and a
low-pass temporal filter (Adelson & Bergen, 1986). By
adding a high contrast pattern (modifier) to a display
where there is a low contrast moving grating (test) we
selectively increase the motion energy input to the
temporal filter most sensitive to the modifier’s temporal
frequency,therebyshiftingthe perceivedspeedof the test
grating closer to that of the modifier. This would not
happenif speedestimateswere normalisedby an estimate
of average contrast (Stone & Thompson, 1992), which
would produce a speed percept that did not depend on
modifiertemporal frequency* [cf. the dashed line in Fig.
2(b) and 3].
There is compellingevidence for the existence of two
(possibly three) temporal mechanisms underlying mam-
malianmotionperception.Recordingfrom neuronsin the
primate visual cortex reveals two classesof neurons:one
low-pass, responding vigorously up to 8 Hz before
attenuationstarts, and the other band-pass (Foster et al.,
1985). Psychophysicalevidence using masking, adapta-
tion and discriminationparadigmshas reached consensus
in the existence of a few broadly tuned temporal
mechanisms. Anderson and Burr (1985, 1989) found
evidence for a band-passmechanismpeaking at between
8 and 12 Hz and a low-passmechanismextendingto 8 Hz
before attenuation.This agrees with other estimates (e.g.
Kulikowski& Tolhurst, 1973;Tolhurst, 1973;Watson &
Robson, 1981). Researchers claim either two temporal
mechanisms(Anderson& Burr, 1985, 1989;Moulden et
al., 1984; Thompson, 1983; Smith, 1987; Hammett &
Smith, 1992)or three (Mandler& Makous, 1984;Hess &
Plant, 1985; Hess & Snowden, 1992). There is general
agreementthat one temporalmechanismis low-pass,and
another band-pass. Such transfer functions and numbers
lend credence to the idea that differentmechanismscode
slow and fast movement. These temporal mechanisms
could be the basis of speed coding.
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Degree of directionalselectivip of temporalmechanisms
Our second experiment shows that high contrast
moving gratings (having the same drift direction as the
test grating), are more effective than counterphase
flickering gratings in biasing the perceived speed of
low contrast test gratings(Fig. 3). This increasedeffect is
reduced when moving the modifier grating in the
opposite direction to the test grating. These findings
suggest that the temporal mechanisms underlying the
observed effect are partially directionallyselective.
The Adelson & Bergen (1985) motion model has an
opponent stage, where motion energy in the leftwards
selectivechannel is subtractedfrom motionenergy in the
rightwards selective channel. This process derives a
single output whose sign indicates the direction of
motion. The fact that counterphase flickering modifiers
increase the perceived speed of a test grating suggests
that the visual systemextractsthe directionof motionof a
moving stimulus before making a comparison of the
relative activities of temporal mechanisms to extract
speed. Recent work by Treue et al. (1993) supports the
hypothesis that the analysis of direction precedes speed
estimation.
Local and non-local spatial effects
Experiment 3 showed that for temporal frequencies
higher than the standard grating, modifier gratings
presented in an annulus surroundingthe test grating are
more effective than non-local counterphaseflickeringor
moving gratings in biasing the perceived speed of low
contrast gratings. This suggests that the pooling of
informationabout moving gratings is local. It is possible
that the increase in the effectiveness of high temporal
frequencymodifiersowes somethingto the abrupt spatial
windowingof the test and modifier.However,we cannot
really test this possibilitysince a gradualtransitionwould
further increase the distance between test and modifier.
Even a small separation, as in our control experiment,
reduces the effectiveness significantly.
When the annular modifier is stationary, its effect on
perceived speed seems to be reduced, or abolished,
depending on the observer (Fig. 4). We cannot explain
why this should happen, but Thompson et al. (1996)
report a similar finding using gratings of slightly higher
spatial frequency.
Relation to other research on contrast and speed
perception
Experiments using adaption selectively to reduce
activity of one or other temporal mechanism provide
support for a ratio speed model of the visual system’s
encoding of speed (e.g. Smith, 1985; Smith & Edgar,
1994). Our approach is the reverse—instead of selec-
tively decreasing, we selectively increase the activity of
temporal mechanisms.Our results are in basic agreement
with the findingsfrom such studies.
We are indebted to a referee for the suggestionthat the
modifier might alter the perception of speed simply by
providing a moving point of reference. This seems
unlikely because the modifierhas qualitativelythe same
effect when it moves in the same direction as the
stimulus, when it moves in the opposite direction, and
when it is counterphasemodulated.
CONCLUSIONS
The perceived speed of low contrast gratings is
affected by the presence of high contrast stimuli.
Specifically (1) high contrast gratings counterphase
flickeringor moving at a temporal frequency lower than
the low contrastgrating they are presentedwith decrease
the low contrastgrating’sperceivedspeed,while gratings
counterphase flickering or moving at a higher temporal
frequency increase its perceived speed (Expts 1-2). The
effect seems to be an approximatelylinear functionof the
high contrast stimulus’ temporal frequency. (2) Moving
gratings are more effective than counterphaseflickering
gratings in biasing the perceived speed of low contrast
gratings(Expt2). (3) High contrastgratingsthat surround
a low contrast grating are more effective at biasing its
perceivedspeed than gratingspresentedaboveor below it
(Expt 3).
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